News revealed through central bank communication is multidimensional Gürkaynak, Sack, Swanson (2005, IJCB) -Target shocks ("actions") -Path shocks ("words")
Not just news about monetary policy but also other "information effects"
-News about fundamentals
Campbell, Evans, Fisher, Justiniano (2012 Brookings); Nakamura, Steinsson (2018 QJE) -News affecting risk premia Hanson, Stein (2015 JFE) Most event studies focus on univariate responses of various asset prices to Fed announcements
To sort out which type of news drives market reactions, I'll argue that it is useful to study the comovement of asset prices around those events Realized stock-yield covariances in event window (-15,+90) minutes, in bps-squared -Commonly interpreted as a major "risk-on" event
Stocks-yield comovement around FOMC decision announcements What is the design of optimal central bank communication in general and with UMPs in particular?
